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There will always be those who argue that 

golf cars are a commodity. At Club Car® we let 

our decades of innovation do the talking for us. 

And we invite those considering their next fleet 

purchase to consider this: After a hello from the 

pro and a wave from the starter, it’s the golf car 

that spends the next four hours with your customer. 

Isn’t that an opportunity worth exploring?

Our team wondered, can we deepen the 

golfer’s enjoyment? Can we expand the owner’s 

profit opportunities? Can we make the 

superintendent’s life easier?  We found the answers 

in technology. Called Guardian SVC™ and the 

Visage™ Mobile Golf Information System, these 

advancements integrate into Club Car Precedent 

vehicles, and change the game for everyone— 

golfer, owner, superintendent, tournament director, 

food and beverage manager, maintenance staff. 

It’s a new era, where expectations for service 

and return on investment have never been higher. 

That’s why thinking “golf car” just doesn’t cut it 

anymore. Not when Club Car offers so much more. 

Innovating superior golf experiences.



The gold standard in dependable performance, advanced 

engineering and refinement, Precedent has, since its debut, reigned 

as golf’s premier player-focused vehicle. Our two models—the i2 and 

i2L—are powered by the Excel™ Drive System and offer customized 

programming, enhanced efficiencies and greater vehicle control 

that distinguishes a round in a Precedent from any other golf car out 

there. The Visage™  Mobile Golf Information System provides golfers 

an assortment of options that make every round more enjoyable.

Add to that Guardian SVC™—the only fleet management tool of its 

kind that protects your course and golf cars, and you’ll find yourself 

wondering, “Can a golf car really do that?” The answer is, yes if it’s 

a Club Car™.

Familiar touch screen technology 
powers the Visage system, so there’s 
zero learning curve. Golfers easily 

navigate through menus to access the information and service features 
they want. The system is fully customizable to your course and community. 
The display unit is robustly built with a high visibility screen (even in bright 
sunlight); it’s water-tight and completely weatherproof.

Touch & Go 
to the Next Level 
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Precedent. 
Keeping the standard 
set where it should be.

PRECEDENT i2L

For the course that makes no compromises when it comes 

to customer satisfaction, the Precedent i2L stands alone. Obsessed with user comfort and an 

unequaled golf experience, the i2L offers multiple customizable options as well as Club Car’s®

premier design and ergonomic features and optimum power plant configurations. Among them:

The Precedent i2L comes standard with all features of the 
Precedent i2, plus:

   Available in either 48-volt electric powered by six 8-volt 
 batteries or 11.5 hp Kawasaki gas engine

   10-inch aluminum rims

   Soft-grip steering wheel

   Custom logo options on front cowl and accent striping 

   Tinted, winged and hinged windshield 

   Canopy storage net

   Choice of four standard or four premium colors

   Choice of driver-side and passenger-side accessory

   Choice of premium bag protector (standard) or single-point 
watering system

   Number Decals



PRECEDENT i2

Still turning heads when it comes to making an impression in front of the 

clubhouse, the Precedent still stands out with disctinctive styling and reliable performance. 

Add to that all the features you’ve come to expect from Club Car® and the decision is obvious.

DS

 Self-adjusting rack & pinion steering

 17’6” clearance circle

 Canopy Top

 Secure dual bag holder

 Premium tread tires

 Choice of three standard colors: Beige, 

 White, or Green

After 30 years of exceeding the expectations of golfers and course owners 

worldwide, the DS has earned the distinction “legend.” The DS electric model is powered by Club Car’s 

exclusive IQ System, which allows you to choose performance settings—speed, braking, acceleration, 

etc.—to complement course conditions. Additionally, the DS features:y,

   Rustproof, aluminum chassis

   Available in either 48-volt electric powered by six 8-volt 
 batteries or 11.5 hp Kawasaki gas engine

   360° wraparound bumper combines with 5 mph front-and 
rear-impact bumpers to help protect the car’s frame and 
body from damage

   Molded-in color gives the car’s body panels a deep, rich 
appearance that lasts season after season

   Monsoon Top with built-in drain spouts channels water away 
from golfers, their clubs and the sweater basket

   Ergo seats—redesigned for a better fit—provide comfort 
and stability throughout the round

   Redesigned dash and expanded storage make it easy to 
store and locate personal items. Canopy net also available

   Spacious bagwell with center divider and textured 
 bottom surface 

   Internal canopy handles increase comfort and assurance 
for the driver and passenger

   Flexible cup holders hold a range of cup sizes



Premium Hinged 
Windshield

Sand Trap Rake Kit Number Decals Ball and Club Cleaner Deluxe Towing  
Package

Fuel Gauge Battery Capacity 
Meter

Wheel Covers Aluminum Wheels 
(Precedent i2L) 

Bag Protector Info Holders IQ Display Module Divot Repair  
Sand Bottle

Single Point 
Watering System

Canopy Storage Net

* For a complete listing of accessories, please contact your local Club Car dealer.

CaddyMaster  
Cooler

Sand Bucket Custom Nameplate Enclosure Headlights/Taillights Accent Stripe
(Standard on 

Precedent i2L)

PRECEDENT OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES*

PRECEDENT STANDARD COLORS

PRECEDENT PREMIUM COLORS

BeigeBeigeWhiteWhite

GreenGreen BlueBlue

CayenneCayenne AtlanticAtlantic

RedRed Black

PRECEDENT CANOPY COLORS

BeigeB iWhiteWhit

PRECEDENT UPHOLSTERY COLORS

BeigeWhite

PRECEDENT

POWER SOURCE GASOLINE ELECTRIC

ENGINE 351 cc, single cylinder N/A

TURNING RADIUS 17’ 4” 17’ 4”

HORSEPOWER
11.5 @ 3,600 rpm, exceeds SAE J1940 
Performance Standards

3.3 hp

GOVERNOR GUARD Yes N/A

BATTERIES 12-volt (6) 8-volt

CHARGER N/A 48V variable with on-board computer

STEERING
Self-compensating double reduction helical 
rack & pinion

Self-compensating double reduction helical 
rack & pinion

FRONT SUSPENSION Independent leaf spring w/dual hydraulic shocks Independent leaf spring w/dual hydraulic shocks

BRAKES Self-adjusting, rear wheel mechanical drum Self-adjusting, rear wheel mechanical drum

PARK BRAKE Foot operated, multi-lock Foot operated, multi-lock

BODY AND FINISH Molded-in color Molded-in color

TIRES 18 x 8.50-8 18 x 8.50-8

LxWxH
91.5 in (232 cm) x 47.25 in (120 cm) 
x 68.5 in (174 cm)

91.5 in (232 cm) x 47.25 in (120 cm) 
x 68.5 in (174 cm)

WHEELBASE 65.5 in (166.4) 65.5 in (166.4)

GROUND CLEARANCE 4.5 in (11.4 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 6.7 gal (25.4 L) N/A

TREAD–FRONT & REAR 34.5 in/38.5 in (87.6 cm/97.8 cm) 34.5 in/38.5 in (87.6 cm/97.8 cm)

DRY WEIGHT LESS 
BATTERIES

606 lb (274.9 kg) 495 lb (224.5 kg)

FLOOR HEIGHT 12 in (30.5 cm) 12 in (30.5 cm)

FRAME TYPE Ladder-style aluminum box beam Ladder-style aluminum box beam

KICKPLATE Yes Yes

SPEED RANGE 12-15 mph (19.3-24.1 kph)
 aggressive

 increments

LIMITED WARRANTY*

 electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

PRECEDENT SPECIFICATIONS

* There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, Inc. The company reserves the   
 right to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on units previously sold. These vehicles are designed and manufactured for off-road use only.   
 They do not conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for automobiles or to FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for operation on public   
 streets, roads or highways.

Standard option on Precedent i2L/ Optional upgrade on Precedent i2



Deluxe Lighting 
  Package**

Weatherproof 
Enclosure

Info Holders Ball and Club Cleaner Wheel Cover

Divot Repair  
Sand Bottle

Sand Bucket Beverage Cooler Fold-Down 
Windshield

Accent Stripe

Hour Meter Fuel Gauge Battery Capacity 
Meter

Bag Protector Custom Number 
Decals

DS OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES*

DS

POWER SOURCE GASOLINE ELECTRIC

ENGINE 286 cc, single cylinder, air-cooled N/A

TURNING RADIUS 17’ 4” 17’ 4”

HORSEPOWER 9.5 @ 3,600 rpm, exceeds SAE J1940 
Performance Standards 3.2 hp

GOVERNOR Automatic ground-speed sensing, internally 
geared-in unitized transaxle N/A

BATTERIES 12-volt (6) 8-volt

CHARGER N/A 48V variable with on-board computer

STEERING Self-adjusting rack & pinion Self-adjusting rack & pinion

FRONT SUSPENSION Independent leaf spring w/dual hydraulic shocks Independent leaf spring w/dual hydraulic shocks

BRAKES Self-adjusting, rear wheel mechanical drum Self-adjusting, rear wheel mechanical drum

PARK BRAKE Foot operated, multi-lock Foot operated, multi-lock

BODY AND FINISH Painted TPO Painted TPO

TIRES 18 x 8.50-8 18 x 8.50-8

LxWxH 91.5 in (232 cm) x 47.25 in (120 cm) 
x 69 in (175.3 cm)

91.5 in (232 cm) x 47.25 in (120 cm) 
x 69 in (175.3 cm)

WHEELBASE 65.5 in (166.4) 65.5 in (166.4)

GROUND CLEARANCE 4.5 in (11.4 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 7 gallons (26.0 L) N/A

TREAD–FRONT & REAR 34.5 in/38.5 in (87.6 cm/97.8 cm) 34.5 in/38.5 in (87.6 cm/97.8 cm)

DRY WEIGHT LESS 
BATTERIES

619 lb (281 kg) 498 lb (226 kg)

SPEED RANGE 12-15 mph (19.3-24.1 kph)
 aggressive

LIMITED WARRANTY* Limited lifetime Limited lifetime

DS SPECIFICATIONS

DS AVAILABLE COLORS

DS CANOPY COLORS

BeigeWhite

DS UPHOLSTERY COLORS

BeigeWhite

* For a complete listing of accessories, please contact your local Club Car dealer.

** Headlights, taillights, brake lights, horn and turn signals.

Beige GreenWhite

B i

B i

HOLSTERY COLOR

White

* There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, Inc. The company reserves the   
 right to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on units previously sold. These vehicles are designed and manufactured for off-road use only.   
 They do not conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for automobiles or to FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for operation on public   
 streets, roads or highways.



Ingersoll Rand is a global diversified firm providing products, services and solutions to 
enhance the quality and comfort of air in homes and buildings, transport and protect 
food and perishables, secure homes and commercial properties, and increase industrial 
productivity and efficiency. Driven by a 100-year-old tradition of technological innovation, 
we enable our customers to create progress and a positive impact in their world.

Please note vehicles contained throughout the brochure may be shown with additional accessories.   


